Tata Safari Storme
True to its 4WD pedigree, the new Tata Safari Storme epitomises style and performance
combining luxury and comfort with raw power and supreme off-roading capability.

Power & Performance
The SUV is powered with a 2.2 L VariCOR engine, turbocharged with VTT (Variable Turbine
Technology). It delivers 110 kW Power & 320 NM Torque, providing easy driveability and
swifter response. The turning circle radius of 5.4 metres makes driving and manoeuvring in
tight confines absolutely easy. The new rack & pinion steering system offers perfect feel and
accuracy, for a confident driving experience, especially at high speeds.
Looks & Style
The Safari Storme has an all new front look grille, side cladding, new projector headlamps
and an all new rear look. The bonnet now boasts of a 'power bulge,' which gives it a sportier
look. The tailgate trim comes in an all-new-guise of ergonomically designed grab handles
and a spare tyre located underneath the vehicle. The new chrome-tipped twin exhausts add
to the sporty demeanour of the vehicle, and the newly designed roof-rails add to the
muscular look.
Comfort & Convenience
There is ample leg space and headroom to accommodate the family, and also plenty of
luggage space. The tilt-adjust collapsible steering column, reclining front bucket seats with
fore/aft adjustment position and lumbar support ensure fatigue-free long drives. The vehicle
is equipped with a dual-AC with a separate integrated roof mounted blower for rear
passengers.

Safety
Crumple zones, side intrusion beams on all four doors, dual SRS airbags and the collapsible
steering column keep passengers safe from all sides. The vehicle has vacuum assisted
independent hydraulic, ventilated disc brakes on all four wheels and ABS with EBD, which
helps in keeping the vehicle under control, during emergency braking conditions. In addition,
there are features like the inertia switch and an auto engine immobiliser.

Standard / Optional Features
 Dual SRS Airbags
 ABS with EBD
 Limited slip differential
 Super select 4 wheel drive : electronic shift – on – the - fly
 Dual AC with electric control and roof mounted separate blower (concealed) for rear
passengers
 Leather upholstery
 Electrically operated rear view mirrors
 Front and rear fog lamps
 Immobiliser
 Reverse parking system

